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Likewise, at an individual level our interactions with patients need to be just that –
individualised – to help us move towards buil ng a bri e between the infamous ‘Gap’.
As a medical student I was fortunate enough to do a four-week rotation at the
Aboriginal Medical Service in Roebourne, a rural community in north Western Australia
and where my family community is based. This town does have poverty and faces all the
challenges of rural health care delivery. I was also fortunate to do a placement in the
Aboriginal Medical Service in Redfern. This was another fantastic experience, but with a
completely unique group of patients who had their own challenges and health care
concerns. The patients attended these services because they catered speci cally to
them as Indigenous people.
In both of these disparate communities I saw Aboriginal people who came from
disadvantaged backgrounds and those who were not from sadvantaged backgrounds.
Speci cally I saw services that provi d care that was targeted towards Indigenous
people but not targeted towards socio-economic status. Indigenous speci c services
provide a safe place for people to access health services. Patients are abt
e to attend
with the knowledge they will be treated fairly and without prejudice. But surely this is
the promise of all public health care services?
As doctors, how can our individual interactions improve the perception of an entire
health service’s commitment and attitu to Indigenous health?
Our response to a patient’s identi cation as Indigenous is one place to start. Asking the
question is not enough. A positive response with genuine engagement can rect
patients to services that they may btunaware of. There are many times when I have
identi ed as Aboriginal and been asked questions such as ‘you do not look Aboriginal’
or ‘What percentage of Aboriginal are you?’. Questions and statements such as these
are not appropriate. As a patient, when this is one of the earliest interactions I have
with a professional I am immediately reluctant to return to that service. I think this is
one aspect that shapes the feeling of security in attendance at an Indigenous-speci c
service, because there is an unsaid guarantee that these interactions will not occur.
There is an agreement that you will not have to defend your i ntity or btasked
questions outside of your presenting complaint.
Again, emphasis on the health care presentation, rather than a p

and follow-up. She was so relieved. For the rst time her fears and concerns had been
listened to, she was taken seriously and she had a plan.
My argument is that a person’s Aboriginality should not be more important than their
individuality. In becoming increasingly evidence based we risk forgetting the individual
factors that, for better or worse, are in uencing their health. I feel that when clinicians
see a person’s Indigenous status as their most pressing health issue, we are blinded to
other potential concerns that need to be addressed. There have been occasions when
other doctors I have been working with have referred to an Aboriginal patient we are
caring for as ‘The Aboriginal Lady’, where a non-Indigenous lady with a similar reason
for admission would simply be referred to as ‘Mrs. X’. It is in these moments that I see
how despite the emphasis for health professionals to be educated in cultural
competence there at times is a lack of cultural commonsense.
I have never heard another clinician be consciously or maliciously racist to an Aboriginal
person but I have seen unconscious bias and racism. For example, a doctor using the
word ‘Abo’ when referring to an Indigenous patient and being seemingly unaware that
this is an inappropriate expression It is the subtle stereotyping and perceptions that
are freely expressed that can in uence multiple people within a close health care team. I
think we like to believe that we are non-discriminating in our encounters with
Indigenous patients, but ignorance to the breadth of diversity of the individuals within
this group of patients, and lack of knowledge about appropriate behaviour, makes this
impossible.
As clinicians we are individually responsible for our patients. We strive to achieve
outcomes for them as individuals. Rather than think solely about how population-level
details, such as being Indigenous, a ects individuals, we should think of the ways in
which our individual interactions can have population level implications.
If you are interested in learning more on this topic there is further information and
resources available on HealthInfoNet and some practical cultural competency modules
through the Royal Australasian College of Physicians that you may nd helpful.
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